A rehabilitation program
made possible through the

The history of the
Saba Rose Button Foundation

The Saba Rose Button Foundation is a not-for-profit
charity focussed on raising funds to help children who
have special needs, and their families. The funds raised
will pay for these children to participate in ‘intensive
blocks’ of physiotherapy, for specialised equipment that
is needed, for parental respite and for care in the home.
The Saba Rose Button Foundation was established to
help a special little girl named Saba. Although perfectly
healthy, Saba had a severe and life changing reaction to
a 2010 flu vaccine at age 11 months. She suffered severe
brain damage and multi-organ failure. Saba has been
diagnosed as having cerebral palsy from an acquired
brain injury. Saba required and will continue to require
intensive rehabilitation for the rest of her life. Saba has
received compensation for what occurred and is no
longer able to access the SRB Foundation. Consequently,
the SRB Foundation is now solely for the benefit of
children in similar circumstances.
The Foundation has been ATO endorsed as a tax
deductible recipient (DGR).
Our Foundation Trustees are Daniel Cloghan, Ian
Williams, the Hon. Kim Chance and Michael Button.

Our Vision

Through the ‘rehabME’ program, we
aim to provide much needed financial
support for children with special
needs to access ‘intensive blocks’
of physiotherapy, for specialised
equipment that is needed, for
parental respite and for care in
the home.
Our long term vision is to see Perth’s
first private intensive rehabilitation
centre which would be accessible to
all children with special needs who
require rehabilitation.

rehabME
program

What is intensive
rehabilitation?
Intensive Rehabilitation Therapy
means that instead of the child
visiting their therapist once a week
or once a fortnight for one hour, the
child is treated to intensive therapy
every day for 2-3 hours for a total of
3-4 weeks.
This is based on intensive
rehabilitation models in the US
and Europe and is to maximise the
benefit of therapy for children with
a neurological diagnosis.
The 3-4 week ‘Intensive
Physiotherapy’ program aims
to improve the child’s strength,
balance and muscle control whilst
teaching new motor patterns through
repetition and correct alignment.

Physical gains made during these
intensives often take months using
the traditional weekly or fortnightly
therapy model of practice.
The SRB Foundation aims to support
families in this process by sponsoring
a child and their family for the
‘intensive’ as they would otherwise be
unable to access this treatment.

How can you help?
We offer three rehabME corporate
sponsorship packages, a RehabME
Care package, and a RehabMe
Equipment purchase package.

“

Our Vision

Intensive therapy allows for
consolidation of skill through
repeated practice. It saturates
the child’s brain in learning
new movements and allowing
practice. During this period of
intensive therapy, new skills
develop on a daily basis.
When the intensive therapy
is completed, consolidation
of those skills allows for new
skills to emerge. This is
motor learning.

Triston Hunter
Paediatric Physiotherapist
Step Ahead Physiotherapy
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Corporate Sponsorship packages
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>> For a $12,000 annual donation
you can sponsor one ‘focus
star’ for 12 months of intensive
rehabilitation. This will be used
for intensive physiotherapy
blocks (three weeks / three
times per year). It is also for any
specialised equipment that your
‘focus star’ will require.

>> For an $8,000 annual donation
you can sponsor one ‘focus
star’ for six months of intensive
rehabilitation. This will be used
for intensive physiotherapy
blocks (three weeks / two times
per year). It is also for any
specialised equipment that your
‘focus star’ will require.

>> Access to view your ‘focus star’
participating in their intensive
rehabilitation blocks and to
follow your sponsored child
and their families on their
rehabilitation journey.

>> Access to view your ‘focus star’
participating in their intensive
rehabilitation blocks.

>> See our sponsorship matrix for
further benefits/opportunities.

>> See our sponsorship matrix for
further benefits/opportunities.
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Care Package

>> For a $4,000 annual donation
you can sponsor one ‘focus
star’ for one block of intensive
physiotherapy (three weeks
/ one time per year) It is also
for any specialised equipment
that your ‘focus star’ will
require.

In addition to the physical intensive the
SRB Foundation also provides care and
respite support to families when it’s
required. This support can take many
and varied forms. Sometimes a family
may need a family holiday to regroup
and relax, may need an in-home nurse/
carer for a period of time or a couple
may need a ‘date night’ out whilst a
nurse/carer (and babysitter for other
children) is provided.

>> Access to view your ‘focus
star’ participating in their
intensive rehabilitation blocks.
>> See our sponsorship
matrix for further benefits/
opportunities

As you can imagine, it is very draining
for many families to care for a special
needs child and sometimes it is crucial
for them to receive some much needed
respite whilst knowing that their child
is in the best possible care. If you would
like to help us keep these families
strong then please contact us to
donate to the rehabME Care Package.
Also, if you have any accommodation
opportunities for us to share with
those families throughout the SRB
Foundation please do not hesitate to
contact us.
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Equipment Package

Workplace Giving

In addition to the physical intensive
rehabilitation, most of our focus
stars require various, highly
specialised pieces of equipment for
their individual needs. Equipment
items can range in price from
$500 through to $10,000 (or more).
Examples are: specialised seating
chairs, mobility devices, monitors,
beds, bathing equipment, beach
wheelchairs, hoists, feeding
devices and equipment and other
similar pieces.

Some employers and employees
may opt to donate/support the
SRB Foundation in a smaller, more
regular way.

If you are willing to help in this
capacity please feel free to contact
us to discuss in more detail.

This can be achieved by workplace
giving, which is fully tax deductible
and available through all employers.
The employer may reduce the gross
salary when calculating PAYG on
each pay or the employee may opt to
claim as a deduction in their annual
tax return.
This is an ideal way of supporting
the SRB Foundation on an ongoing
regular basis.

All donations
in excess of
$2 are fully tax
deductible

Sponsorship
Opportunities
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$12,000

$8,000

$4,000

$500 $10,000

Certificate of acknowledgement

X

X

X

X

Email acknowledgement of your
support and sponsorship to our
database

X

X

X

X

Use of the SRB Foundation logo
to acknowledge your support

X

X

X

X

Acknowledgement on facebook
of your support

X

X

X

X

Tax Deductible Donation receipt

X

X

X

X

Access to viewing intenisive
rehabilitation with your focus star

X

X

X

Your business logo in our SRB
Foundation newsletter

X

X

X

Your business logo on our
website

X

X

Priority seating at all events
(Sponsorship tables)

X

X

Acknowledgement at our future
fundraising events of your
sponsorship

X

Media exposure of your
sponsorship (where possible)

X

Article in our SRB Foundation
newsletter about your company

X

Levels of sponsorship
Investment
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Specialised equipment
and pricing

Featured below are some of the invaluable equipment your
sponsorship can provide through the rehabME program.
Your contribution provides vital specialised equipment
to children with special needs, and their families. The
equipment allows for care in the home and the community,
as well as providing much needed rehabilitation.

$1,943

Bath chair

$1,500

Gravity chair

$3,668

Leckey sleep form

$3,000

Likolight portable hoist

$140,000

$231

Massage table

RT600

$3,500

Second skin

Suction unit

$5,000

Bath trolley

$760

$8,400

Hippocampe beach wheelchair

Contact us

If you are interested in supporting or
would like to discuss the rehabME
program through the Saba Rose
Button Foundation, please don’t
hesitate to contact us.
email: info@sabafoundation.org.au
phone: Graeme Carty 0419 205 894
Kirsten Button 0438 205 894
web:
sababutton.org

